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Proposed Bylaw Changes To Allow Secondary Suites in inner-city Wards ?
dates

- the following from the City of Calgary Planning, Development, and Assessment
In December 2014, Council directed
Planning, Development and
Assessment to prepare Land Use
Bylaw amendments
allowing Secondary Suites in all
residential land use districts in
Ward 7, 8, 9 and 11. Secondary
suites include those within a house,
such as a basement suite, as well as
those separate from a house, such as

Tuesday, March 3
Rosedale Community Meeting 7:00 pm
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March 8
Daylight Savings
begins

Monday, March 9
Commonwealth Day
Tuesday,
March 17
St. Patrick’s Day
Friday,
March 20
Spring Break Public Schools
Spring Equinox
Monday,
March 30
Public Schools return
Thursday, April 2
Catholic Schools Easter Break
(Return - Monday, April 13)

The Rosedale Reporter is
published ten times per year
by volunteers of the Rosedale
Community Assn. Deadline for
submissions is the 15th of the
month. Please keep
submissions to 300 words or
less, as space is limited.
Submissions and photos from
community residents are
welcomed and appreciated!
Editors Olwen and Wayne Thomas

rosedalereporter@shaw.ca

an above-garage suite or a garden suite.
The changes would eliminate the need for single
family home owners to apply for a Land Use Redesignation, where currently not zoned for secondary
suites. This change would simplify the application
process and reduce application times by three to six
months on average. Development Permit, Building
Permit and applicable Trade Permits are still required
to construct a safe and legal secondary suite.
These proposed Land Use Bylaw amendments will
likely be brought to the Calgary Planning Commission
in March 2015. Then, a City Council public hearing is
expected to take place in late spring before a decision
is made.
Public information sessions (shown, right) have been
scheduled in each Ward to inform citizens of the
proposed change, and to go over the requirements to
apply and construct a legal and safe secondary suite.
*****
“A secondary suite, also referred to as a basement
suite or mother-in-law suite, is a self-contained living
space consisting of a bedroom, bathroom and kitchen
located within or on the same property as a single
family home.” - from the City of Calgary
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Public Information Sessions
Saturday, February 28
The Alexandra Centre Society
922 9 Ave SE
(Ward 9)
Time: noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 1
Killarney Community Hall
2828 28th St SW
(Ward 8)
Time: 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday, March 2
The Military Museums of Calgary
4520 Crowchild Trail SW
(Ward 11)
Time: 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, March 4
Fort Calgary
750 9 Ave SE
(Ward 7)
Time: 5 p.m. – 8 p.m.
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Thanks to Rosedale Volunteers We’re well into another year in our beautiful, wonderfully
located, pocket-sized, and most quaint inner-city
family neighbourhood. Perched high above the City skyline
here in Rosedale, we must certainly appreciate one of
Calgary’s best places to
live and raise our
families.
Among our residents,
we are privileged to
have volunteers who
quietly go about taking
amazing care of our
marvelous Community;
it’s time to express to
these volunteers how
much we appreciate
their efforts. These
people, about whom
we hear so little, are
busy making it more safe and comfortable, with managing
the finances, raising funds, taking care of and renting the
RCA Hall, and upgrading and improving services. We have
volunteers studying the impact of new bylaws, parking and
traffic issues, providing community email updates ,
organizing special events, and authoring reports.
They do all the work on the skating rink, the tennis club
and courts, and keep our development permits &
depreciating life-cyles in check. We have dozens of
neighbours who produce and distribute our monthly
Rosedale Reporter. These are a some of the tasks and
responsibilities that our hard working, unselfish individuals
accomplish each day on our behalf, and we commend them
gratefully. Many of these wonderful volunteers have been
doing this for years and years and have asked for nothing in
return but to be part of a great community.
Please join me in thanking them for all of their hard work
and dedication to our charming and fortunate Rosedale.
Warm Regards, Curtis Atkinson,Vice President,
Rosedale Community Association

CALL Events In March - Carol Gerein
- All events take place at the Rosedale Community Hall and are free for
Rosedale residents.
Weds., March 4, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. DNA: Exciting
Insights and Pandora’s Box - We are in the midst of
what many have called a “Genomic Revolution”.
Evidence is all around us in detective thrillers in
which analysis of a single hair provides the startling
twist. We see ads on television offering to predict
our medical future for $199.00. This talk will focus
specifically on DNA; what it is, how it works, what it
does and some of the insights we have gained and
dilemmas we have stumbled into by reading the
code it carries.
With Dr. Tom Jack, PhD. in Chemistry, U of C Professor, Research Associate
and Sessional Lecturer. Mike Spear, Director of Corporate Communications
for Genome Alberta, a not-for-profit genetics research funding agency.
CALL Café - Monday,
March 9th, 1:00-3:00 p.m. What’s Up with Community
Gardening in Calgary?
There has been an explosion
of community gardening in
Calgary these past few years
from 12 gardens in 2008 to
over 140 in 2014. In this upbeat talk Janet Melrose, “Calgary’s Cottage
Gardener,” will discuss a bit about the history of Community Gardening in
Calgary, how it is evolving and maturing to become a sustainable movement
that contributes to fabric of our City’s culture and community, the vital role
of the Community Garden Resource Network to foster and support
Community Gardens; and where this wonderful growth of urban gardening
will be going in the next few years.
Treks & Travels: Wednesday, March 18, 7:30 – 9:00 pm
The Art and Architecture of Mosques, Churches
and Ancient Sites in Turkey - A rug and textile
expert, custom shopping for antique carpets and
textiles, Catherine Mortensen has visited Istanbul
twice a year for the past twenty years. Catherine’s
presentation will focus on the art and architecture
of sacred sites from Istanbul to Cappadocia, from
Trabazon to Sanliurfa; mountain monasteries,
dervish lodges, Byzantine churches and Ottoman
mosques; frescos, ceramics, mosaics and tiles.
Layer upon layer of culture and history with the earliest site being the
relatively recent archeological discovery of Gobekli Tepe dating to 9,500
BCE.
For more information please go to the CALL website at http://
calgarylifelonglearners.ca

Thanks to this month’s sponsors
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Rosedale
Visionary Ideas For Cities in the Future -

reporter

Rosedale Soccer - Volunteers Still Needed ! -

(based on a Globe and mail article by Alex Bozikovic - Feb. 14)
If cities are given more power and more financial resources, as
Canada’s mayors of major cities have campaigned for recently,
what should they do with it? Here are several areas of thought
from urban scholars :

• Plan for people, not cars - walk, bicycle. Consider health,
and sustainability. People moving about naturally.
• Reduce speed limits - too many pedestrians are being struck
by cars. On neighbourhood streets, 30 km /hr is fast enough,
and it allows people to feel at ease, and to move about safely.
• Empower city governments- Cities are the future, and have
85% of our population. Transit, high speed rail, and better
airports can improve life for city dwellers if city governments
get the power and resources to make the improvements.
• Make increased density work -for better quality of urban
life. Utilize great design, architecture, public amenities, and
housing diversity. Give people choices, and invest in better
public facilities.
• Use ‘new urban science’ to apply solid data about traffic,
area usage, neighbourhood design, and public health in order
to plan sustainable city growth and improvement.
• Combine residential and work spaces; share spaces for
living, and share experiences. Use space more efficiently, make
living in cities more affordable, and reduce commute times.

Soccer Committee
We have moved forward with
Registration and upcoming
Coaches / Ref clinics will be
posted on the myrosedale.info/
soccer website. (Refs please send
your contact details to
rosedalesoccer@gmail.com to be
added to our list!) Teams will be
created and you will be notified
by your coaches towards the end
of April. Equipment Rally will be
Saturday April 11th. Volunteers
for that event are appreciated!

WE STILL NEED A SOCCER COMMISH!
It’s time for a new
group of people to come
forward!
Any U4, U6 parents out
there? Surely there is a
group of you who can
get together to keep
this program running? A
few people have
submitted their names
but are hesitant about
taking the lead role. I
can connect you and
you could share the
responsibilities. That is
how it works now.
If we do not have coleaders step forward
by the end of
registration (mid-March) we will simply refund everyone's
money and soccer won't run this year.

• Make city streets appealing destinations - incorporate
plazas, small parks, benches, wider sidewalks, and make it
easier to move around. Business will also improve if you let
people enjoy the ambience.
• Affordable housing and affordable transportation- can be
achieved by re-inventing the inner-most suburbs. Redirect
growth away from the perimeter and more to ‘dead areas’ or
under-utilized space in the nearer, older suburbs, and inner city. Buses, trollies, bicycles, and foot-power are cheaper,
more healthy, and less intrusive on city-dwellars.
We need all levels of government to co-operate to allow cities
to re-think urban design, architecture, planning, and
transportation modes. We need cities to work better for people
who live there, and we need to sustain healthier growth into
the future.

Thanks to this month’s sponsors
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Massage: $80
Ability to raise arm over head:
Priceless
Erika Reibmayr RMT
www.muchkneadedmassagecalgary.ca

Rosedale

reporter

Louise Riley

1904 14 Ave NW! !
!
Monday to Thursday 10 am – 9 pm
Friday and Saturday 10 am – 5 pm!
Sunday – 12 noon - 5 pm !
!

For the latest information - check
www.calgarycitynews.com

Library

What’s happening

March 2015

Every weekday over half a calgary
million Calgarians get
transit
around with the help of
.com
Calgary Transit drivers. On
Wednesday, March 18 say
thanks or give a wave for
Thank Your Driver Day!
Calgarians are talking
calgary.ca/
about the future of our
mainstreets
main streets. Become a
subscriber and get
involved in the discussion.
Has a Snow Angel been
calgary.ca/
helping you keep your
snowangels
walks clear of snow and
ice this winter? Contact
311 to have them officially
recognized.
Citizens’ View, The City’s citizensview.ca
online panel, is a space for
Calgarians to provide
input into City programs
and services
Learn about The City’s
calgary.ca/
new four-year plan in the actionplan
Action Plan Citizen
Summary, available online
at calgary.ca/actionplan or
at any City of Calgary
recreation facility or
Calgary Public Libraries.
Sixty-four per cent of
calgary.ca/
businesses report some
cema
sort of interruption in the
last two years. Is your
business prepared? The
Calgary Emergency
Management Agency
(CEMA) can help.
Spring break is around the calgary.ca/
corner – keep your kids
recreation
active with City of Calgary
spring day camps.
Customize a recreation
calgary.ca/
program guide based on MyRecGuide
your interests, location,
age group and language!
Translated into more than
80 languages, My Rec
Guide can help you and
your family stay active and
healthy

Programs are free with your
library card. Register in person
or call 260-2620 - online at
www.calgarylibrary.ca

Drop-In ...
eBooks and Library Apps Coaching: Drop in for help with Library apps
including OverDrive, 3-M Cloud, Zinio, Freegal and Hoopla. Devices must be
set-up and ready to use before the program. Familiarity with your device,
including passwords needed to access apps, is required. Thursdays, Mar. 5, and
Apr. 2 - 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. No registration required.
Tax Clinic At Your Library: Drop-in for free, one-on-one help with your tax
return. First-come, first-served. In partnership with the United Way of Calgary
and Area. Please note that there is an eligibility requirement based on income.
Saturday, Apr. 25 @ 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. OR Sunday, Apr. 26 @ 12:30 - 3:30
p.m. No registration required.

Tech Programs : (Registration required.)
Eek! a mouse ! A course for the absolute beginner ... teaches basic computer
skills including how to use a mouse. Thursday, Mar. 12 @ 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Portable Tablets for Beginners: Discover the basics of working with your new
tablet. Learn how to connect to the Internet and how to find and download some
of the more popular applications. Saturday, Mar. 28 @ 1:30 - 3 p.m

Just for you… (registration required)
Adult Book Club: Call for details on specific books.
Tuesdays, Mar. 3, and Apr. 7 @ 7 - 8:30 p.m. Registration required.
ESL Conversation Club (Intermediate): Practise your English listening and
speaking skills in this six-week program. Wednesdays, Mar. 25 to Apr. 29 @ 6:30
- 8:30 p.m. Registration required.
Law at Your Library: Wills and Estates: Learn how to plan your will, including
types of wills, what to include, choosing an executor, and power of attorney. In
partnership with Calgary Legal Guidance.
Thursday, Apr. 9 @ 7 - 8:30 p.m. Registration required.
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Link to more
info

Rosedale

Classified

and

News-

> A Snapshot of Rosedale in 2015 - A community history update, Rosedale Stories: A Community Remembers (check out the website if
you don't have a copy) we are compiling interesting snippets of the present residents of Rosedale. Photos, anecdotes, observations .... For more
information contact Kate at katereeves1@gmail.com or 403 809-7341.
> Rosedale Playschool Registration - 2015/16 - Information night , Thursday, March 5, 2015 at 7:00 pm ... Returning/
Alumni students , Wednesday, March 11, 2015. Doors open at 6pm. New Students, Thursday March 12, 2015. Doors open
at 6pm. Please go to our website, www.Rosedaleplayschool.com, to pre-register.

Guitar Lessons by an experienced guitarist at convenient, well equipped Rosedale home music studio. You will
learn by doing and feel confident about your playing. Beginner, intermediate. All genres of music, according to your interest
and ability. Can combine some singing and playing if that is your interest. A chance to use and develop your talents, you’ll
be glad you did. Call John at 403-284-0577.
>

> 2015 Community Memberships are still available - $25/ family, $15/single, $5/senior household. If you are participating in a

community program, you need a membership. Email marnie-jo@shaw.ca , drop off to 750 Crescent Rd. NW. or go
to the Rosedale website: myrosedale.info.
> March HipKid Project: This month, we are going to help the Calgary Food Bank stock up their birthday room by making
birthday kits for children who might not otherwise enjoy the luxury of a birthday party! Fill a bag or a shoebox with cake mix,
icing, birthday candles, balloons, paper napkins, plates and cups, AA-Batteries or a small gift. You can also make a handdrawn Birthday card. If you have any donations, they can be dropped off on Marnie’s doorstep @ 750 Crescent Rd, NW.
Please visit www.behip.ca for more information on Humanity in Practice.

University of Calgary: Brain Training Study

Researchers at the University of Calgary want
to know more about ‘brain training’. We are
looking for healthy adults aged 65 and older to
play daily brain training computer games
online, and complete two in-person
assessments.
- Meet / e-mail a researcher. They measure
your cognitive skills. Complete questionnaires.
Then play computer games online to boost
those skills.
- You get a chance to ‘brain train’ for free !
Jo and Larry Jones enjoy a sunny Sunday afternoon in February on their porch.

More information - visit the UC website -

www.braintrainingstudy.ca
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Development Permits Committee – Bob Moir, Laura Snowball and James Reid
New Applications and Permits (Residents wishing to view drawings for any proposed developments
are welcome to contact one of our Committee members.)
540 Crescent Road –(DP2014-6020) – 540 -544 are adjoining lots.
We have reviewed the drawings and have held a meeting to discuss
the project with the immediate neighbours. Our concerns and those
of the neighbours have been submitted to City Planning.
1427 – 9th Street (DP2014-5758) – We note that the (now fullycompleted) garage was not constructed according to the
information and placements shown on the original, and subsequent,
Development Permit Applications provided to the Community . We
have made comments to the City concerning the discrepancies and
loss of opportunity for meaningful comment.
1440-9th Street – We have seen notice in the Calgary Herald that
the house at 1440-9th Street applied for and was granted a
relaxation of the Bylaw rules for side-yard set-back for a deck we
understand is already constructed. On behalf of the community and
neighbours, our concern in this matter is that the City did not provide pre-decision opportunity for consultation.
Previously-reported Developments 1155 – 9th Street -DP2013-1413 – A new development application (DP2014-4405) will change the development from the previous
Contextual category to a Discretionary status. This should allow interested residents more opportunity to comment on the
proposed construction.
510 Crescent Road - DP 2014 – 1224 – Comments relating to the revisions to this project have been submitted to the City.
1411 – 9th Street – DP2014 – 1423 – This development permit has been approved by the City.
1416 – 9th Street – DP2014 – 2597 – Construction is continuing on this project.
For information on the following previously reported permits please refer to the Rosedale community website at
http://myrosedale.info
1221 - 5th Street, DP 2014 – 1571, 1428 – 5th Street – DP2014-0053, 1403 – 8th Street – DP2013-4680 , 1401 – 7 Street, 544 Crescent
Road, DP2014 – 1803, 1427 – 6A Street – DP2014-0865, 1420 Crescent Road – DP2014-0653, 502 Alexander Crescent - (DP2013-2869),
1303 – 4th Street – DP2013-3396, 1150 – 9th Street – DP2013-4228 .
We encourage anyone wishing to renovate or build new in Rosedale to contact our Committee prior to their application for a
Development Permit. By doing so we hope to make any application a more expedited process.
Additional information about Development Permits or Committee Information may be found on the Rosedale website at http://
myrosedale.info .

Partners in Crime Prevention Workshops Online Child Exploitation and Cyberbullying
Online child exploitation and cyberbullying are unfortunately, growing trends
in today’s digitally connected world. This workshop will provide information
to parents and caregivers on how common these concerning trends are, the
impacts that these activities can have on our families and communities, how
predators and bullies use the internet to target victims, and some techniques
to improve the safety of your online experience.
Date: Tuesday March 10th, 2015
at Triwood Community Association - 2244 Chicoutimi Dr NW
From 7pm-9pm
Presented by: Constable Carter Duchesney
Free registration at .....
https://calgarycommunities.com/workshops-events/
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People and Pets We Met on Our Walk -

Centre Street LRT and Crowchild Trail Updates from our Ward 7 City Councillor, Druh Farrell
When built, the North Central Light Rail Transit (LRT) and the Green
Line will greatly effect most of Ward 7: There are two massive
transportation studies currently underway examining these projects.
RouteAhead, Calgary Transit’s 30-year plan, proposed the Green Line
LRT route to run from North Pointe in the northeast all the way to
Seton in the southeast.
In January, City Council
approved Centre Street as
the alignment for the North
Central portion of the line.
The route selection process
involved extensive public
engagement over 18 months.
Centre Street is Calgary’s
busiest bus route. Current
counts of 35,000 daily trips
(the same as the West LRT)
are expected to increase to
60,000 to 70,000 trips over
the next 60 years. It became
clear through the analysis
that providing LRT up Centre
Street would deliver transit
service to more Calgarians
and become our busiest train
route. The next step will be
to determine the route into
and through the downtown, a
complicated endeavour due
to the hill and the river. Planners are exploring four scenarios, from
surface rail, to deep tunneling, to elevated rail, or a combination of all
three. Designers will continue to engage communities along the route
plus refine project costs for the four options. For more information visit
www.calgarytransit.com/nclrt or follow @RouteAhead on Twitter.
Crowchild Trail Corridor Study Reboots - After the original Crowchild
Trail Corridor Study plan met with major public opposition, Druh
recommended that the planners go back to the drawing board. Over the
past year, they have been working with the public to rethink the
planning rationale for major transportation routes within and through
established neighbourhoods. Now that the background work is
complete, The City is ready to restart the Crowchild Trail Corridor study
process. The study will include recommendations on how Crowchild
Trail, from 24 Avenue NW to 17 Avenue SW, can be improved over time,
including short-term and long-term upgrades needed to move high
traffic volumes. There is also a new focus on supporting all modes of
travel and minimizing impacts to adjacent neighbourhoods.
We will invite Calgarians to participate in each phase of the project.
Once the plans are complete in late 2016, construction projects will
proceed based on need and available funding. Although both projects
are currently unfunded, they will be ready and waiting for when
funding becomes available. To receive updates on these and other
Ward 7 projects, email ward07@calgary.ca or visit
www.druhfarrell.com.
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Dog with a ball, walking a couple, taking in the skyline

Daisey ...
guarding the
family home.
They don’t come
any cuter !

Break-In, Theft Warning - from
Cst. Glenn Pedersen #3009, Community
Resource Officer, Calgary Police Service
Recently, communities north of the
core have been experiencing a high
number of thefts from yards and
garages. Culprits are targeting bikes,
tools and any items that can easily be
carried.
Keep all valuables locked away in your garages. Poor
quality locks can easily be defeated, so ensure the
security measures on your garage are effective.
Apartment parkades and storage units have also been
targeted recently. Ensure you know who you are holding
the door open for in your apartment and watch for the
overhead parkade door to close before driving away. A
few minutes of care can keep your entire building safe
from thieves. Report suspicious activity to the Calgary
Police Service 403-266-1234 ; crimes in progress to 911.

Rosedale
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A Century of Celebration For Crescent Heights H.S. -

YOGA CLASSES: Winter and Spring

Plans continue for the 100th
anniversary of Crescent Heights
H.S. and the organizing committee
is pleased to announce that
distinguished alumnus Mr. Doug
Mitchell has agreed to serve as
Honorary Chairman for the event.
Since graduating from Crescent in
1956, Doug has been an
enthusiastic participant and
supporter of both amateur and
professional sport. He was CFL
commissioner during the mid 80’s
and has served on the N.H.L. board
of governors. He is a lifelong supporter of Canadian University
athletics and was instrumental in starting and maintaining the
awards program for Canadian Interuniversity Sports (Howard Mackie
Awards which are now the BLG Awards). Mr.
Mitchell has been recognized by being awarded
the Order of Canada, the Alberta Order of
Excellence, was named one of the 50 Greatest
Albertans in the past 100 years and was noted
as one of Calgary’s 12 Most Influential Business
People.
The 100th anniversary for Crescent Heights will
be held the weekend of May 15 – 17 with
activities centred at the school. More
information and registration forms are available on the web-site at
www.crescentheightsalumin.ca .

Yoga 4 Backs (Critical
Alignment): Bridgette
Mondays : 7:30 – 8:30 pm until
– Mar 16th (Spring session starts on March 30th)
Drop-in $12

Rosedale’s Little, Free Library 2 yrs old !

- Cathie Dadge

‘Take a book and leave a book’. Our library is
near the sidewalk, just west of the community
hall. We ask that you only leave books if there
is room.
If you are doing some spring cleaning and
have some recent paperback books in good
condition that you would like to donate when there isn’t space, please call
Cathie at 403-284-3926 and as steward of the library, I will arrange to store
them and replenish the library as needed.

Hatha Yoga: Sophie
Mondays: 9:30 – 11:00 am
until Mar 16th (Spring session
starts March 30) Drop-in $15
Wednesdays: until Mar. 18– (Spring session starts April 1st)

Rosedale Community Assn
Volunteer Board -: President - Position open
Vice-President - Curtis Atkinson, 616-6556
Treasurer - Dave and Deb Guebert, 289-2667
Past President - Dave Morris
Secretary - Cindy Fyvie, 282-8496
Development Permits - Bob Moir, 289-1348, Laura Snowball,
James Reid, (587) 223-5766
Hall Rental - Donna Anderson, bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Hall Maintenance - Bill Wood, 289-6221
Hall Events Coordinator - John Tatlow, 284-0577
McHugh Bluff - ‘Our Bluff Boss”
Membership - Marnie Worbets, 282-6921
Newsletter - Wayne and Olwen Thomas, 282-3573
RCA Life Cycle- David Paterson, 289-5677
Rink - Dave Guebert
Soccer - We need volunteers ! ASAP !
Tennis - David Paterson, 289-5677
Traffic - Fotis Kalantzis, 827-3738
C.A.L.L - Barbara Grant, 984-9011, and Carol Gerein, 282-0672.
Directors at Large - Jan Hammerlindl - 398-4568, Cathy Dadge 284-3926, Tyler Hallman - 607-7125, Angela Kokott - 282-5290,
Matthew Armstrong - 815-5631.

Curtis Atkinson – Your Resident Realtor
When it’s time to buy or sell your home, expect more !
RE/MAX
Real Estate	
Central
	
	
	

	

	

	

Thanks to this month’s sponsors

	

	

403.616.6556

www.CurtisAtkinson.ca
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curtis66@shaw.ca

